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Partner Profile: Cindy and
Eva
At WomensTrust we strive to
keep things personal. We look at
each client on an individual basis,
listen closely to her needs, and
respond as best we can to our
donors' ideas and requests. For
their part, our donors are always
interested in the girls and women
who we have partnered with.
They like to know who they are
supporting and what positive
changes they are making in lives
of the girls receiving scholarships.
In 2011, a number of our donors
approached WomensTrust with
ideas for connecting more closely
with the students whose scholarships they were helping to fund.
These ideas were quickly incorporated into a program in which
donors exchange letters with, and receive updates from, individual
girls.
A firm supporter of this program from the beginning, Cindy (one of
our most loyal supporters) was partnered with Eva, then a middle
schooler. Cindy agreed to fully fund Eva's scholarship throughout
her graduation from high school, and the two began to exchange
letters, with Eva sending samples of her schoolwork and otherwise

letters, with Eva sending samples of her schoolwork and otherwise
updating Cindy each year about her progress in school. Through
this exchange, Cindy learned about Eva, who comes from a family
that is struggling financially, but remains firmly committed to their
daughter's education, which they see as a clear road out of poverty.
Almost five years later,
Cindy says she still loves
keeping in touch with Eva,
watching her grow and
learn, admiring her
perseverance, and being
amazed by her talent. In
five years Eva has proved
to be a talented student.
She is hard working and
dedicated and is
particularly fond of
mathematics. For Cindy,
partnering with a girl
through WomensTrust is a
wonderful experience.
"You come to think of
[these girls as] a little like
your grandchildren," she
says. With seriousness of
purpose she adds, "please
make sure that Eva
maintains her high academic standard." Cindy and her family are
committed to continuing their support as long as her grades are
good. And for Eva, knowing that Cindy is there for her gives her
extra motivation to succeed scholastically.
This year, over 200 girls have earned scholarships from
WomensTrust. If you are interested in partnering with one of them
to see close up and
firsthand the difference that you are making, please email us at
info@womenstrust.org or find us on the web at womenstrust.org

New Laptops For Ghanaian
Girls
Without access to technology, the poor
get left further and further behind.
WomensTrust is working to close that
gap with two efforts: expanding the
equipment in the Computer Lab for
middle school students and providing
laptops for post-secondary scholarship
recipients. For over ten years, we've
offered computer literacy classes to our

offered computer literacy classes to our
middle school scholarship girls who
enthusiastically attend after school
classes in the small Computer Lab at
our Pokuase office. The young
students willingly come after school to
the small computer lab at our office.
The young students know that without
computer skills, their future job
prospects are limited, but that with computer literacy, they can break out
of the small box society has assigned to them, hopefully escaping
poverty and constricting gender roles. WomensTrust has long offered
innovative computer literacy classes for these reasons, but the
computers in the lab are aging, and must soon be replaced.
A second and more recent effort for WT is to support our scholarship girls
now heading off to university. This year four girls entered university but
found a big challenge in not having a laptop. In Ghana, just as in the rest
of the world, university professors use the Internet to send assignments.
Students are expected to use the Internet to access research material
and to submit their homework. Those without laptop computers must find
an Internet café, wait for access to the computers there and then hope
that they work.
We plan to address this challenge by providing a personal computer (and
case) to each girl who receives a post secondary scholarship. In addition
to the four girls currently enrolled in college, we expect to have eight
more graduates to support this fall, and each will need a laptop.
With access to a laptop, a girl can change not only her own life, but also
the lives of families and entire communities. Educated women have
access to better jobs, and possess the skills and confidence needed to
change the world. Our WomensTrust girls have proven themselves
successful through middle school and high school - only a small
percentage of Ghanaian girls graduate from high school. Each of our
success stories has expressed her determination to earn her advanced
degree and return to her community to be part of the process of building
a better future.
To keep the Computer Lab functioning well and to equip each postsecondary scholar we need 28 computers! Can you help?? Please
consider a donation at our website, womenstrust.org or via GlobalGiving:
globalgiving.org
"You make such great use of funds. Actually gives me
goose bumps - you make such a huge difference in the
lives of women and children (and really, everyone) in
your part of Ghana. Happy to be a tiny part of it."
- A WomensTrust Donor

James Bednar Joins WomensTrust US Board of
Directors
The WomensTrust US Board of Directors is pleased to announce
the latest addition to its ranks, James Bednar. Jim's experience is
ideal for a WomensTrust Board member. His background includes
thirty-seven years of international development and senior
management experience, mostly with the U.S Agency for
International Development (USAID), but Jim also served for more
than three years as Country Director with the Millennium Challenge
Corporation in Ghana. For thirteen years he was director of USAID
Missions in four different regions. In Africa, he has worked in
Swaziland, Morocco, and Zambia, in addition to Ghana. The
programs he led addressed a wide variety of development issues
including education, finance and health. He even ran into our
founder, Dana Dakin, while working in Ghana. It would be hard to
manufacture a more perfect fit for a board member than Jim.
Serendipity? Perhaps. Jim says he joined the board because
"there were too many connecting dots -- having lived and worked in
Ghana, meeting Dana in Ghana just as she started WT; then
coming back to New Hampshire and reconnecting with Dana and
many WT supporters; and, finally renewing my friendship with
Board member Bev Reed whom I had known as a kid in
Massachusetts. How could I say no?"
Now that he has said yes, Jim is excited to be "part of a small group
of dedicated people who want to bridge the development gap and
make a difference." For our part, we are delighted to have him and
know he will contribute to the ongoing challenges we face in
working across cultures. Jim brings so much to the table, not least
of which is experience with partnerships. At WomensTrust, we are
always on the lookout for like-minded organizations to partner with.
"No organization can do it all," says Jim "but with partnerships
WomensTrust can have an even greater impact."
Please join us in welcoming Jim to our team.

US Board Visits Ghana, Finds
Successes and Challenges
Successes and challenges: that is what
three members of the US Board of
Directors reported after visiting Ghana
in January. While there they visited the
WomensTrust offices in Pokuase, met
with our Ghanaian staff, and took the
opportunity to speak personally with
many of the women and girls that we

serve. Meeting with our four college girls and their families was one of
the trip's highlights. They were just so full of pride and hope for the
future.
The office visit highlighted operational challenges as well. With rolling
electricity outages at least two or three days a week, it is nearly
impossible to accomplish the daily tasks of running a vibrant office. To
address this seemingly intractable problem, we are in the process of
buying a generator. The Computer Lab space is small for the numbers of
enthusiastic students that want to learn and the computers outdated.
We would love to be able to expand it. (See article above - New
Laptops for Ghanaian Girls)
Walking through the village to the schools our scholarship girls attend
gave Board members the opportunity to see the improvements in the
women-run shops that have benefited from microloans. At the schools
attended by our scholarship girls, the challenges continue, with
headmistresses describing the lack of resources for basic supplies and
teaching materials. As much as we've accomplished, there is more that
needs to be done. Together with our loyal supporters, we know we can
make more of a difference.
Jim Bednar, our new US Board member, found the trip illuminating.
"Pokuase seems to be the forgotten village" he says, "stuck between
urban Accra and rural Ghana. There seemed to be few signs of outside
support -- from the government or local agencies. And seeing the
positive impact WT is having on women and girls gave me new energy to
help make a difference!"

April Event Raises Scholarship
Funds
In late April, over fifty donors and
guests joined members of the
WomensTrust Board of Directors at a
donor's home in New Hampshire for a
night of fundraising, food, and
reconnection to the cause of aiding
women and girls in Africa. US Board
Chair Barbara Lucas updated the
guests on WomensTrust's ongoing
projects in Ghana. She spoke of the
changes we have undertaken to
streamline our successful micro-loan
program, and the remarkable
successes we have had with our edu
cation program. She spoke of the four
girls who are now attending universities
in Ghana on WomensTrust scholarships
and those who will join them this fall. She spoke of girls defying the odds
to gain access to education through our scholarships, women growing

to gain access to education through our scholarships, women growing
and expanding businesse
s with our micro-loans, and women and girls realizing their potential and
changing the world.
"The energy level and enthusiasm was electrifying," said Board member
Margie Herrick. With a $10,000 match-grant challenge on the line,
attendees responded with donations totaling over $13,000! Eighteen
individual scholarship sponsorships were donated, 3 computers,
unrestricted donations to be used where most needed and a pledge to
sponsor one of the four schools WomensTrust girls attend with a
generous gift of $1,000 to purchase textbooks, pens, paper and
notebooks. Thank you NH for stepping up once again to partner with
women and girls in Ghana. We'd welcome the opportunity to visit with
other friends and supporters and share the story. Let us know if you are
willing to host a gathering in your community. Drop us a line @
info@womenstrust.org.
WomensTrust Board member James Wang recently received
his MBA from the University of California at Berkley!
Congratulations James!

On-Line Fundraiser Nears $100K Goal
WomensTrust's oldest online campaign, Support Women and Girls
in Ghana, which has been running since August 19, 2009, has
almost reached its goal, and WomensTrust is within a few dollars of
having successfully raised it's first $100,000 on-line. To date,
$94,591 has been raised from 672 donations made on the
charitable giving social media site, leaving just $5,410 to reach our
goal. If you have never made a donation via Global Giving, it's
quick and easy to do by visiting our page at Global Giving:
globalgiving.org Let's reach this milestone together.
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